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We propose to create an effective magnetic field for photons in photonic crystal resonator lattices using the
magneto-optical effect. The inter-resonator coupling is mediated by magneto-optical waveguides or magneto-
optical resonators, and thus the coupling between the nearest-neighbor photonic crystal resonators acquire a
direction-dependent phase. The effective magnetic field can be realized with a proper choice of the spatial
distribution of such a direction-dependent phase.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Gauge fields in Nature are associated with charged particles.
Photons are neutral particles and thus there are no naturally
existing gauge fields that couple to photons. Nevertheless,
the concepts of effective gauge fields and effective magnetic
field for photons have attracted wide interest in recent years
[1–8]. The effective gauge fields for photons can generate
novel photonic phenomena, such as photonic analogs of the
quantum Hall effect [4], the quantum spin Hall effect [6,8],
and the de Haas–van Alphen effect [9]. The effective magnetic
field that breaks time-reversal symmetry can also induce
nonreciprocal flow of light, and provides great flexibility in
tailoring light propagation in general [9,10]. Moreover, the
development of effective gauge fields for photons are generally
connected with studies into topological properties associated
with photonic systems [11–13].
Several mechanisms have been proposed for generating
effective magnetic fields for photons. References [1,2,6–8]
create effective magnetic fields that are related to a certain
type of spin degrees of freedom of light or strains in
photonic lattices [7], and as a result time-reversal symmetry
is conserved in these systems. In contrast, the scheme of
Refs. [3,4] based on dynamic modulation [14,15] explicitly
breaks time-reversal symmetry, and thus the effective
magnetic field generated there also breaks time-reversal
symmetry. Consequently, this effective magnetic field can
be applied to achieve nonreciprocal light propagation effects
such as the robust one-way edge mode [4].
Instead of using the dynamic modulation of dielectric con-
stant, the conventional way to break time-reversal symmetry
for photons is through the use of the magneto-optical effect
[16]. The magneto-optical effect has been used to achieve ef-
fective magnetic field for photons in momentum space through
a connection with Berry’s curvature [11,12,17,18]. In contrast,
in this paper, we propose using the magneto-optical effect to
create effective magnetic field for photons in real space.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we review the
general requirement to achieve an effective magnetic field for
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photons in real space. In Sec. III, we propose an implement-
ation to meet this requirement in a photonic crystal resonator
lattice, where the coupling of resonators is mediated through
magneto-optical waveguides. In Sec. IV, we provide an
alternative implementation in a photonic crystal resonator
lattice where the coupling between resonators is mediated
by magneto-optical resonators. The use of such mediating
magneto-optical resonators results in miniaturization of the
structure and enhancement of the nonreciprocity. We conclude
in Sec. V.
II. GENERAL PRINCIPLE FOR CREATING
EFFECTIVE MAGNETIC FIELD
We first review the general principle for creating an effective
magnetic field for photons in a resonator lattice [3,4]. The idea
is to seek to create a photonic Hamiltonian that emulates the
electronic tight-binding model under a real magnetic field.
In the absence of magnetic fields, the Hamiltonian of a tight-
binding model describing noninteractive electrons generally
has the following form:
H =
∑
r ′,r
V 0r ′,rb
†
r ′br + H.c., (1)
where b†r (br ) is the creation (annihilation) operator at site r ,
V 0r ′,r is the coupling coefficient that describes hopping between
sites r and r ′, and we have suppressed the label for the spin
of electrons. In the presence of a magnetic field, associated
with a gauge field A, the Hamiltonian is modified via Peierls’
substitution [19]:
H ′ =
∑
r ′,r
eiφr′ ,r V 0r ′,rb
†
r ′br + H.c., (2)
with
φr ′,r = qe
h¯
∫ r ′
r
A · dl, (3)
where qe is the electron charge and h¯ is the reduced Planck
constant. Note that this phase is direction dependent, since
φr,r ′ = eh¯
∫ r
r ′
A · dl = −φr ′,r . Thus, for a general tight-binding
model of the form of Eq. (2), the phase φr ′,r in the hopping
coefficient Vr ′,r ≡ eiφr′ ,r V 0r ′,r is associated with the gauge field.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) A scheme of photonic resonator lattice
with uniform effective magnetic field. The direction-dependent
coupling phases (along positive x) on the x bonds are labeled and
on the y bonds are zero.
The magnetic field is related to the phase of the hopping
coefficient through
B = h¯
qea2
∑
φr ′,r , (4)
where the summation is over all the bonds on the boundary
of unit cell following the counterclockwise hopping direction
and a2 is the area of unit cell. For simplicity, we have
assumed a square lattice with a the distance between two
nearest-neighbor resonators.
A convenient phase distribution corresponding to a spatially
uniform magnetic field of strength −h¯φ0/(qea2) is the so-
called Landau gauge:
φr,r+axˆ = φ0
a
y, (5)
φr,r+ayˆ = 0, (6)
where xˆ(yˆ) is the unit vector along the x(y) axis (Fig. 1).
The idea for creating an effective magnetic field for photons
is to implement a photonic resonator lattice that is described
by the Hamiltonian of Eq. (2). In such a photonic resonator
lattice, we can then define an effective gauge field and effective
magnetic field relating to the direction-dependent hopping
phase through the following equations [3,4]:
Aeff = φr
′,r
a
ˆl, (7)
Beff =
∑
φr ′,r
a2
, (8)
where φr ′,r is the direction-dependent phase acquired by
photons from r to r ′ and ˆl is the unit vector pointing from r
to r ′, and the summation in Eq. (8) is over all the bonds on
the boundary of the unit cell following the counterclockwise
hopping direction.
In Refs. [3,4], the direction-dependent phase for photons is
achieved through the photonic transition induced by dynamic
modulations. And by properly assigning the spatial distribution
of the modulation phases, we can achieve the Hamiltonian of
Eq. (2) in the Landau gauge. In this paper we instead use
the direction-dependent phase created by the magneto-optical
effect in order to realize an effective magnetic field for photons.
Unlike the dynamic modulation schemes, magneto-optics is
purely passive and does not require energy input, but does
present a very different set of challenges in material process-
ing and on-chip integration as compared with modulation.
Therefore, it would be of interest to pursue the generation of
effective magnetic field for photons using the magneto-optical
effect.
In the rest of the paper, we provide two different schemes to
realize the direction-dependent phase based on the magneto-
optical effect, and use them to achieve the Hamiltonian of
Eq. (2) in the Landau gauge and thus to create effective
magnetic field for photons. Our main focus is to show that
an effective magnetic field for photons can arise from various
magneto-optical effects in waveguides and resonators. The
properties of such magneto-optical waveguides and resonators
are well known in the literature. Therefore, for the purpose
of conciseness, we do not in this paper present a detailed
numerical design of waveguides and resonators, but rather
rely upon the literature to obtain estimations that are rele-
vant for discussions of the properties of effective magnetic
fields.
III. WAVEGUIDE-MEDIATED COUPLING SCHEME
In this section, we implement the photonic resonator lattice
with uniform effective magnetic field as schematically shown
in Fig. 1 using photonic crystal resonators and magneto-optical
waveguides. The direction-dependent coupling between pho-
tonic crystal resonators are achieved by a mediating magneto-
optical waveguide. We will start from the discussion of modal
properties of a single magneto-optical waveguide, and then
derive the coupling between two resonators mediated by a
magneto-optical waveguide, and finally obtain an effective
magnetic field in a two-dimensional lattice.
A. Magneto-optical waveguide
We consider a magneto-optical waveguide in a photonic
crystal made of square lattice of air holes in a silicon slab
[Fig. 2(a)]. The magneto-optical waveguide is achieved by
creating a line defect consisting of an array of missing air holes,
and by bonding a bar of magneto-optic material on top of this
line defect. In general, assuming that magnetization is along
the y direction, the dielectric response of the magneto-optical
material is then described by a tensor
 =
⎛
⎝ r 0 ii0 r 0
−ii 0 r
⎞
⎠ , (9)
where r is the dielectric constant of the material without the
magneto-optical effect and i is the off-diagonal component
due to the magneto-optical effect, which is proportional to
the magnitude of magnetization field M . We consider the
transverse magnetic (H field in x-y plane) mode of the waveg-
uide. In the absence of magnetization in the magneto-optical
bar, transverse magnetic modes propagating along positive
and negative x directions are degenerate, i.e., they have the
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Three-dimensional view (left) and top
view (right) of a magneto-optical photonic crystal waveguide. The
magnetizationM is along y axis. Inset is a schematic plot of dispersion
splitting of the forward and backward propagating waveguide modes.
(b) Three-dimensional view (left) and top view (right) of two photonic
crystal resonators coupled through an intermediate magneto-optical
waveguide. (c) Top view of a square lattice of photonic crystal
resonators with magneto-optical waveguide-mediated coupling along
x axis and nonmagneto-optical waveguide-mediated coupling along
x axis.
same wave vector for a same frequency, due to time-reversal
symmetry. In the presence of a nonzero magnetization in the
magneto-optical material along the y axis, the degeneracy
between the two counterpropagating modes splits since the
time-reversal symmetry is broken. Assuming that Hy is
the dominant magnetic-field component of these modes, the
splitting of the wave vectors of two modes at a given frequency
is given by [20]
β =
∫
Hy(x)2∂x
(
i
/
2r
)
dx∫
−1r |Hy(x)|2dx
. (10)
This wave-vector splitting results in a difference in phase shifts
as waves propagate along forward or backward directions, i.e.,
φL − φR = βL, where L is the length of the waveguide. The
phase difference is thus proportional to the magnetization M
through Eq. (10) as i is proportional to M .
Experimentally, using a rib-waveguide geometry where the
modes are weakly confined, a nonreciprocal phase difference
of 21 rad/cm has been measured experimentally in Ref. [21],
using Ce-substituted yttrium iron garnet as the magneto-optical
materials. By strong confinement of the waveguide modes
through slot waveguide geometry, a phase shift as high as
1000 rad/cm has been reported in numerical simulations [22].
Also, as seen from Eq. (10), β is proportional to xz, and
thus is proportional to the magnetization strength. As a result,
the phase-shift difference is also proportional to magnetization
strength, which in practice can be controlled by varying the
strength of applied external magnetic field as long as the
magnetization is not saturated.
B. Direction-dependent coupling between two resonators
mediated by a magneto-optical waveguide
Using the properties of transverse magnetic waveguide
modes under the magneto-optical effect as discussed above,
we now derive the direction-dependent coupling between two
photonic crystal resonators mediated by a magneto-optical
waveguide. The structure is shown in Fig. 2(b), where a
photonic resonator is created by enlarging an air hole. Each
resonator supports a singly degenerate resonant mode of
frequency ω0 (we note that any singly degenerate resonator
is sufficient for our purpose here). They couple to the trans-
verse magnetic modes of the intermediate magneto-optical
waveguide by evanescent fields. The magnetization is along
y axis.
Suppose the field amplitudes of the two resonators are a1(2),
and the incoming and outgoing fields of the two resonators
through the waveguide are S1(2),in and S1(2),out respectively.
Then the coupled-mode equations for the two resonators are
da1
dt
= −
(
iω0 + γ2
)
a1 + √γ S1,in, (11)
S1,out = −S1,in + √γ a1, (12)
da2
dt
= −
(
iω0 + γ2
)
a2 + √γ S2,in, (13)
S2,out = −S2,in + √γ a2, (14)
where γ is the energy decay rate of the resonators to the
waveguide mode, which is the only decay channel we assumed
here. From now on, we will work in the rotating frame by
making the substiution a1(2) → a1(2)e−iω0t , which eliminates
the terms −iω0a1(2) from the coupled-mode equations.
The incoming and outgoing fields in Eqs. (11)–(14) are the
propagating modes of the waveguide, therefore, we have the
relations
S2,in = eiφRS1,out, (15)
S1,in = eiφLS2,out. (16)
As discussed in Sec. III A, φR and φL can be made different us-
ing the magneto-optical effect. Substituting Eqs. (15) and (16)
into Eqs. (11)–(14) and eliminating the waveguide modes,
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we obtain an effective coupling between the two resonators
governed by the following equations:
da1
dt
= −γ
2
1 + ei(φR+φL)
1 − ei(φR+φL) a1 + iV12a2, (17)
da2
dt
= −γ
2
1 + ei(φR+φL)
1 − ei(φR+φL) a2 + iV21a1, (18)
where
V12 = ei(φL−φR )/2 γ
2sinφL+φR2
, (19)
V21 = ei(φR−φL)/2 γ
2sinφL+φR2
. (20)
With proper choice of the waveguide length, one can realize
φL + φR = π (mod 2π ). In such a case, the first terms on the
right-hand side of Eqs. (17) and (18) are pure imaginary and
represent a frequency renormalization of the two resonators
due to coupling to the waveguide modes. From Eqs. (19)
and (20), we also see that the effective coupling coefficient
between two resonators acquires a direction-dependent phase
shift of the magnitude of (φL − φR)/2.
C. Two-dimensional resonator lattice
Having shown that we can achieve a direction-dependent
phase shift in the coupling between two resonators, we now
construct a resonator lattice shown in Fig. 2(c) to create an
effective magnetic field for photons. In this structure, nearest-
neighbor photonic crystal resonators along the x axis are
connected by magneto-optical waveguides magnetized along
the y axis, while nearest-neighbor photonic crystal resonators
along the y axis are connected by waveguides without bonding
magneto-optical material.
According to Eqs. (19) and (20), the coupling coefficient
from resonators at r = (x,y) to the resonator at r + ayˆ is given
by
Vr,r+ayˆ = γ2 , (21)
and the coupling coefficient from the resonator at r to the
resonator at r + axˆ is given by
Vr,r+axˆ = eiφ(y) γ2 , (22)
where φ(y) = φL(y) − φR(y). In order to implement the
Landau gauge of Eq. (5), the magnetization is designed to have
a gradient along the y axis, i.e., M(y) = M0y/a, which results
in φ(y) = φ0y/(Nya), where φ0 is a constant and Ny + 1 is
the number of resonators along the y axis [23]. Equations (21)
and (22) together implement the Landau gauge of a uniform
effective magnetic field with strength
Beff = φ0
Nya2
. (23)
If one makes a lattice of Fig. 2(c) with waveguide length
of a = 10 μm and Ny = 100, then Beff ≈ 0.001/a2, where
we used a maximum nonreciprocal phase shift of 100 rad/cm,
which is about an order of magnitude smaller than that of
Ref. [22]. To obtain a sense of the magnitude of the effective
magnetic field, we note that the radius of the trajectory
of a Gaussian beam with momentum k (|k|  π/a) under
the effective magnetic field is given by R = k/Beff [4]. For
k = 0.1/a and Beff ≈ 0.001/a2, we have R ≈ 100a, which
is comparable to the total size of the lattice. Therefore, one
should be able to use such a lattice to observe Lorentz force
for photons, in a setup similar to Ref. [4].
IV. RESONATOR-MEDIATED COUPLING SCHEME
In this section, we consider another realization of the
photonic resonator lattice with a uniform effective magnetic
field, where the direction-dependent coupling between two
photonic crystal resonators are realized by an intermedi-
ate magneto-optical resonator. Such a configuration enables
miniaturization of the intermediate coupling part through
resonance enhancement of nonreciprocity. In this case, the
degeneracy between even and odd resonant modes of the
intermediate resonator splits under a normal magnetization due
to the magneto-optical effect. The resonant frequency splitting,
as we will show, leads to an enhanced direction-dependent
phase for photons.
A. Magneto-optical resonator
Consider a photonic crystal of square lattice of air holes in
a silicon chip, one can make a photonic crystal resonator by
eliminating one air hole [Fig. 3(a)]. We consider the transverse
electric modes (E field only has in-plane components) of
the photonic crystal. The resonator supports two degenerate
even (|e〉) and odd (|o〉) dipolar modes (with respect to the
y axis) with frequency ω0 [24]. If we bond a magneto-optical
material on top of the resonator and apply a magnetization
perpendicular to the planar structure, the magneto-optical
effect splits the degeneracy of the even and odd modes and
mixes them into clockwise (|e〉 − i|o〉) and counterclockwise
(|e〉 + i|o〉) rotating modes, with frequency ωL and ωR
respectively. For a weak magneto-optical effect, the frequency
splitting ω = |ωR − ωL| can be calculated perturbatively
and is given by [25]
ω = ω0
∫
dSi ˆz · ( E∗e × Eo)√∫
dSr | Ee|2
∫
dSr | Eo|2
, (24)
where Ee(o) is the electric field of the even (odd) mode. In
this case with the magnetization along the z direction, the
dielectric tensor has the same form as Eq. (9) except that
the term ii now appears as xy . We find ω ∝ i , and thus
is proportional to the magnetization M . To achieve large
ω (∼ω0i/r ), a magnetic domain engineering is generally
needed [25]. To avoid the magnetic domain engineering while
still achieving large frequency splitting, one can nevertheless
design a more sophisticated resonator and thus using uniform
magnetization [26].
B. Direction-dependent coupling between two resonators
mediated by a magneto-optical resonator
We derive the direction-dependent coupling between two
resonators in the photonic crystal mediated by a magneto-
optical resonator. The structure is shown in Fig. 3(b),
where photonic crystal resonators are created by expanding
the air holes and connected by a short section of waveguide
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) A photonic crystal resonator which
supports two degenerate even and odd dipolar modes (schematic)
bonded with magneto-optical material (blue). (b) Light transmission
through a photonic crystal waveguide side-coupled to a magneto-
optical resonator (blue). The magnetization M is along z axis.
(c) A square lattice of photonic crystal resonators (red) with magneto-
optical resonator-mediated coupling along x axis.
side-coupled to a magneto-optic resonator [27]. The coupled-
mode equations are the same as Eqs. (11)–(16), except that the
direction-dependent phases φR and φL are now determined
by the resonant frequency splitting of the magneto-optical
resonator.
To see the direction-dependent phase, we consider
the light transmission through the waveguide side-coupled
to the magneto-optical resonator. For the light propagating to
the right, it couples to the counterclockwise rotating resonance
of the resonator as required by symmetry matching between
the incoming wave and the localized resonance [24,28]. By
solving the coupled-mode equation for the magneto-optic
resonator,
dacc
dt
= −
(
iωR + γr2
)
acc + i√γrS1,out, (25)
S2,in = S1,out + i√γracc, (26)
the transmission relation is given by
S2,in = i(ωR − ω
′
0) − γr/2
i(ωR − ω′0) + γr/2
S1,out, (27)
where acc is the amplitude of the counterclockwise resonance,
γr is the energy decay constant of the magneto-optical
resonator into the waveguide, and ω′0 is the frequency of
light. The phase reference of the field is at the center of the
magneto-optical resonator. Similarly for the left-propagating
light, which couples to the clockwise rotating resonance, we
have
S1,in = i(ωL − ω
′
0) − γr/2
i(ωL − ω′0) + γr/2
S2,out. (28)
Since ωR and ωL are different due to the magneto-optical
effect, the phases of the transmission for the two directions
are asymmetric. We note since the resonators are apart enough
such that there is no direct coupling between them through
evanescent field, Eqs. (25) and (26) along with Eqs. (11)–(14)
can be used to describe the three-resonator system of Fig. 3(b).
Suppose ω′0 = (ωL + ωR)/2 and ω  γr/2, then using
Eqs. (27) and (28) we have
φL − φR ≈ 4ω
γr
, φL + φR = 2π. (29)
Taking into account of the propagation phase φs in the short
section of photonic crystal waveguide, which is reciprocal, and
using Eqs. (19) and (20), we find the coupling between the two
resonators to be
V12 = −ei(φL−φR ) γ2sinφs . (30)
And V21 = V 
12. By properly choosing the length of the
waveguide section, we can tune φs = π/2 mod (2π ).
C. Two-dimensional lattice
Now we can proceed to construct a resonator lattice
which has a uniform effective magnetic field in a similar
fashion as in Sec. III C. The structure is shown in Fig. 3(c),
where the connection between two photonic crystal resonators
along the x axis is mediated by a magneto-optical resonator,
while the connection between two resonators along the y axis
is through a short section of waveguide without a magneto-
optical resonator. Magnetization is along the z axis.
The coupling between two resonators along the y axis is
given by
Vr,r+ayˆ = γ2 . (31)
Using Eq. (32), we find the coupling between two resonators
along the x axis to be
Vr,r+axˆ = −eiφ(y) γ2 , (32)
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where φ(y) = 2ω(y)/γr . Again, in order to implement the
Landau gauge, the magnetization has a constant gradient
along the y axis. Thus, the frequency splitting is proportional
to y, i.e., ω(y) = ωmy/(Nya). As a result, the effective
magnetic field is
Beff = 2ωm
γrNya2
. (33)
Suppose the magneto-optical resonator has an internal Q
factor of 103 [defined as ω0/(2γr )], then in order to achieve
the maximum direction-dependent phase in the linear regime
[29], which equals about 2 [when ω ≈ γr/2 in Eq. (29)],
the magneto-optical effect only needs to be such that i/r ≈
1/(4Q) = 2.5 × 10−4, where we have used ω ∼ ω0i/r .
Such a magnitude of the magneto-optical effect can be
routinely achieved in bismuth iron garnet [30,31]. Comparing
to the case without the magneto-optic resonator, the direction-
dependent phase difference is enhanced by about a factor of
Q, with the same magneto-optic effect strength and length of
waveguide. In a lattice with Ny = 100, the maximum value for
Beff can approach 0.02/a2, which is at least one order larger
than the scheme without a magneto-optical resonator.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we make use of the magneto-optical effect
to achieve effective magnetic field for photons in photonic
crystal resonator lattices. The effective magnetic field arises
from the direction-dependent phase for propagating photons.
We propose two different realizations with the direction-
dependent coupling phase induced by the magneto-optical
effect between two photonic crystal resonators, where the
coupling is built upon the magneto-optical waveguide con-
nection and the resonator connection respectively. We give
estimations for the two realizations based on experimental
data.
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